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PARADE OF 1WENTV THREE UNITS IN AFTERNOON 
MARKS TRIBUTE TO WORLD WAR HEROES 
COLLEGE GIRLS PARTICIPATE IN 
CELEBRATION REVIVING MEM- 
ORIES OF WAR TIMES 
The students of the: Teachers Col- 
lege were invited to participate in 
the Armistice day parade which was 
a feature of the City celebration. 
The gir's were dressed in white 
and wore red, white, and blue paper 
caps. 
There were twenty-three separate 
units in the line of march. They 
moved in two sections, led by the 
Harrisonburg, Bridgewater, Hinton 
and Keezletown bands and the V. 
F.   W.   Drum and Bugle Corps. 
The parade headed by F. E. Peters 
and W. L. Phalen as chief Marshals 
formed on North Main street at 12:45 
p. in., with the line of march down 
Main to the American Legion Monu- 
ment retracing Main to the Court 
Square, where the college students 
arranged themselves in the forma- 
tion of a flag and witnessed the re- 
mainder of the day's program. 
Following the parade at 2:00 p. 
m. the college students and pupils 
of the city public schools participat- 
ed in a community song led by Prof. 
W. H. Keister, City Superintendent 
of Schools. A number of the old 
army songs and other patriotic songs 
were sung. 
The Armistice day address was de- 
livered at 2:30 p. m. by Col. Howard 
J.   Benchoff, of Woodstock. 
Following the address, at 3:00 p. 
m. a number of athletic events took 
place consisting of boxing bouts, 
scooter races, three legged races, and 
other events. 
Another feature of the afternoon 
was the release of a number of 
guineas bearing the V. F. W. col- 
ors from the top of a tall building in 
the center of the city. 
At 4?00 p. in. a concert by Massed 
bands was held on Court Square. 
This was followed at 4.U5 by a band 
contest. The Bridge water, Harrison- 
burg, Keezletown and Hinton bands 
participated in these events. Judges 
for this contest were Prof. J. A. 
Harm an and Misses Kdna Shaeffer 
and Mattie Showalter. 
All business houses of the city with 
ex-service men in their employ were 
asked to release them from duty 
during the after-noon in order to 
permit their active participation in 
the parade and celebration. 
The parade was reviewed on Court 
Square by Major S. L. Devier, ex- 
Major John W. Morrison, General 
R. M. Clovin, Captain John Panl 
and S. J. Prichard, commander of 
Kockingham post 27, American Leg- 
ion. 
Day Students Form 
Campus Club 
Called together by d notice of Mrs. 
Valuer's on the bulletin board, about 
47 town students met in the Recep- 
tion Hall of Alumnae last Tuesday 
.a 5 o'clock. At this meeting Mrs. 
V'arner proposed that the town gir's 
should organize and elect their offi- 
cers. After some discussion this 
proposal was accepted! To draw up 
the Constitution the following com- 
mittee was elected: Pauline Callen- 
der, as chairman with Helen KeVr, 
Virginia Hoover, Jessie Hill, and Fan- 
nie Holsinger. It was decided by 
vote that Mrs Varner should name a 
committee of live to nominate the 
girls for the various office*. She ap- 
pointed Lucile Hopkins as chairman 
assisted by Mary Gordon Philips, 
Rachel Beery, Marita Miller and Mar- 
garet Dixon. 
The town's girls are soon going to 
have a room in which to meet. 
WELSH Sin ARE 
Plans For New Pool 
Rapidly Developing 
The financial call raited with the 
prospects of a new swimming pool at 
H. T. C. is arousing responses. At 
first it was estimated that $14,000 
would cover the cost of the con- 
struction, but further developments 
show that $17,000 wi'l be needed. 
The campaign put on by the busi- 
ness men of the city is very success- 
ful. They were allotted $2500, rais- 
ed the aim of their own accord to 
$3500, and have succeeded in obtain- 
ing nearly $4000. 
The members of the College faculty 
have recently added $200 to the con- 
tributions they  have ajready made. 
The pledges from the students are 
not aiming in so fast.     Each individ- 
(Contlnued To Page 2, Column 4.) 
HEARD III CITY 
The Rhondda Welsh Male Singers, 
under the auspices of the Kiwanis 
Club, gave a concert Monday Night, 
Nov. 7, in the New Virginia Theatre. 
The company consisted of fifteen 
men, Professor Thomas Morgan, Pre- 
mier Welsh Conductor, Professor 
Emlyn Jones, accompanist, and thir- 
teen singers, seven of whom were 
soloists. 
The program was interestingly 
varied by choruses, solos, duets both 
in English and Welsh. 
"The Desct," a base solo by Wa'ter 
Evans, "Lullaby" and "Italian Salad," 
choruses   were  greatly   appreciated. 
The program was completed by the 
"Welsh National Anthem" and 
"America." 
T. . FASHION SHOW 
FEATURE OF WEEK 
That students might see the fall 
and winter styles, the Y. W. C. A. 
presented a fashion show in Walter 
Reed Hall on Friday, November 5. 
Through the courtesy of Joseph Ney 
and Ralph, local merchants, it was 
possible to display the latest vogues. 
The fashion show was carried out 
in the form of a play- Bessie Bert- 
schey took the part of a country girl; 
Virginia Harvey was the town girl; 
Marion Kelly acted the part of a 
shop keeper; and Mary Louise Dunn 
was the French maid. 
The mannequins were Misses Au- 
drey Swadley, Margaret Knott, Fran- 
ces Rush, Bess Cowling, Martha Spen- 
cer, and Willie Weston. These mod- 
els donned garments for every pos- 
sible occasion, ranging from the 
lady's boudoir to her wedding gown. 
The fashion show was one of the 
features of the year, and furnished 
not only an amusement which is 
most entertaining to the girls, but 
also a knowledge of what is latest in 
styles, 
Husband—who had been attacked 
by a hive of angry bees—"Help, Help! 
Hurry, Maria, for heaven's snke." 
Maria—"Wait a minute till 1 look 
in the 'Household Hints' book and 
see what it advises in such cases." 
Reading from left to right, back 
row: Mina Thomas, Freshman and 
Ruth Nickel), Senior; front, Virginia 
Turpin, Junior and Marion Lee, 
Sophomore. 
FRESHMAN ELECTHM COMPLETES 
ORGANIZATION OF WIASSES 
N         
With the election of the freshman 
officers all four classes at Harrison- 
burg are now organized. 
That the freshman have waited un- 
til they knew each other before tak- 
ing this important step is evidenced 
by their selection of officials. 
Mina Thomas of Richmond, is 
president of the freshman class; she 
has a reputation to uphold—that of 
being a capable and level-headed . 
girl. Peggy Sexton, of Norfolk, is 
vice-president: Htlen Lineweaver of 
Harrisonburg is business, manager; 
Evelyn Bowers of Falls Church, is 
secretary; Keith Whitteker, of Char- 
leston, West Virginia, is treasurer; 
and Margaret Birsch, Norfolk, is 
cheer leader. 
This entire group of new girls have 
already made themselves known on 
the campus for their ability and 
friendliness. They take their places 
with the seniors, juniors, and sopho- 
mores, who have already been elected 
from their classes. 
have strong leaders and there are 
indications that class organizations 
will mean more this year than ever 
before. 
Ml). WILLIAMS TELLS 
OF TRIP ABROAD 
The Rev. Walter Williams of the 
local Episcopal Church was the 
speaker in assembly Monday. Mr. 
Williams has spent some time in 
Europe, and he gave a short but in- 
teresting talk on some of the customs 
of Holland and some of his adven- 
tures while in that country. 
Mr. Williams visited the Hague 
palace, with its stately, quiet ,/haTrs, 
the palace itself being set in lovely 
gardens which seemed to have been 
left unhurt by the war. Another 
place that interested him was the 
city of Amsterdam. Mr. Williams 
described the country of Holland as 
being covered -with a system of ca- 
nals which form a sort of network 
over the entire country. The dykes, 
which keep the ocean waters from 
sweeping over the little country at- 
tracted his attention, and particular- 
ly the famous- Holland windmills. 
These windmills - are used to pump 
the water from the lower canals to 
higher ones. 
The description was most real, and 
the girls seemed to enjoy it heartily. 
WESTHAMPTON LOSES TO LOCAL 
HOCKEY TEAM FOR FIRST 
TIME SATURDAY 
SUPERIOR TEAM WORK AND HARD FIGHTING GIVE 
H. I. C. GIRLS LEAD OVER RED AND BLUE 
Increased Number 
Degrees Granted 
Harrisonburg students have begun 
to re li/e the significance and value 
of a four year collegiate course lead- 
ing to the Bachelor of Science de- 
gree. I'p until the past four or live 
years the students have been, for the 
greater part, those who take the two 
year course, securing at its comple- 
tion the normal professional certifi- 
cate. However, statistics from the 
registrar's office point to the fact 
that each year the classes receiving 
the Bachelor's degree are becoming 
larger. 
The  following    table    shows    the 
rapid increase in the number of de- 
grees granted: 
Year No. of degrees 
1921-22  5 
1922-'23     12 
1923-74 .   18 
1924-75       19 
1925-'26  47 
There are 50 candidates for degrees 
in this year's graduating class. The 
jump from five to forty-seven degrees 
in a period of four years shows the 
rapid  development of the school. 
EARNEST WORK IS BEGUN 
U™ UULLLOL nttnUnL 
Patron—to second-hand dealer— 
"Sec here, I want my money back; 
this old Bute you sold me is full of 
holes. 
The contract for the 1926-27 
"School Ma'am" has been let to Mc- 
Clure and Company of Staunton. 
This company does the printing 
and works in cooperation with the 
Buffalo Electro-type and Engraving 
Company. , 
Mr. O. Z. Hogge of Staunton has 
contracted for the photographic 
work. 
The Annual will go to press May 
first and members of the staff are al- 
ready hard at work preparing "The 
All four'classes'"School Ma'am" for her final debut 
which will be around the first of 
June. 
Practically all of the new Annual 
Staff members for the coming year 
have been elected. 
With the exception of the Editor- 
in-Chief, Business Manager, and two 
representatives, who  are  elected by 
the entire student body, the staff is 
composed   of   a  representative   from 
each organization on the campus. 
Those elected for this year are: 
Lorraine   Gcntis—Editor-in-Chief 
Lucy Gilliam—Business Manager 
Virginia   Field—Stratford   Dramatic 
Club 
Helen Yeatts—Senior Class 
Ruth   Harris—Sophomoifc Class 
Virginia Harvey—Page Literary So- 
ciety 
Helen   Roche—Lanier   Literary   So- 
ciety. 
Catherine   Vance—Lee   Literary   So- 
ciety 
The junior class representative has 
not yet been elected and representa- 
tives from the Y. W. C. A., Alpha 
Literary Society, Freshman Class 
and student body will not be elected 
until after Xmas. 
The representatives are nominated 
by the members of the various or- 
ganizations and these nominations 
are passed on by the faculty and re- 
turned to the organization for a final 
vote. 
The Annual School Ma'am  bazaar 
.will be held in the Old Gym Dec.  12. 
Each student is asked to contribute 
some novelty or piece of hand work. 
This event affords  a splendid op- 
portunity to purchase Xmas gifts. 
The proceeds this year will go to 
the fund for the new swimming pool. 
The Harrisonburg hockey team 
sure'y won its fame Saturday when 
it downed the eleven from West- 
hampton by a four to one score. 
This is the first time H. T. C. has 
ever won a victory over the West- 
hampton team. J Last year these 
teams clashed on the Westhamptpn 
field and in a drizzling rain they 
fought hard for a victory; the Red 
and Blue players coming out with 
the long end. The 1924 game was 
played in a down pour of rain on the 
H. T. C. field; but again fate found 
Westhampton. 
On Saturday both teams went out 
with the will to win realizing that a 
record must be kept or broken. 
The ball was sent rolling into H. 
T. C. territory from the first bulley 
off. In spite of their hard work on 
the defensive, the visitors could not 
break up the work of the H. T. C. 
girls, and so the game continued 
after the following bulleys. The 
superior team work and passing of 
the Harrisonburg girls was too great 
for their opponents. 
Harrisonburg continued in the 
lead during the entire first half 
never allowing their opponents to 
score. 
Both teams came back on the 
field for the last time with renewed 
energy. For the first few minutes 
favor seemed to rest with Westhamp- 
ton, for then it was she made her 
first and only goal. 
Pretty passing, good team work, on 
the part of the H. T. C. team and 
clean, good sportsmanship character- 
ized the game. Both teams were, ap- 
parently, working under difficulties, 
having some of their players disabl- 
ed. 
The line up was as follows: 
Westhampton Harrisonburg 
Cox right wing E. Lambert 
Taliferro     right inside     D.  Gibson 
Richardson center forward R. Nickell 
Crews left inside W.   Doan 
Willis left wing H.  Farrar 
Reddrik        right half       V.  Turpin 
Powell center half E.   Miller 
j Waters left half C. Mattox 
! Eberhart       right back       L.  Gentis 
' Minor left back H. Herring 
! BREEZE GALLEY FOUR 
' Dickerson       goalkeeper       F.  Rand 
Substitutes: Westhampton, Allen, 
Bristow, Massey. 
Time  keeper:  E.   Knight 
Scorer; C.   Burns 
Umpire; Miss Johnston of Sweet- 
briar 
Time of halves; 35 minutes 
Hygiene Lecturer 
-   Visits School 
Dr. Eugene Swan, of the American 
Hygiene Ass'iciation visited the Col- 
lege last week and on Thursday night 
gave a lecture to the hygiene classes 
in Walter Reed Hall. The lecture 
was illustrated by a movie. 
Dr. Swan has been in many foreign 
countries. He travels in the interest 
of the Association, and is in great 
demand for his lectures. Recently 
he has been to Hollins and to Farm- 
vil'r. 
Friend—I just saw a young man 
trying to kiss your daughter. 
Modern Mother:—Did he succeed? 
Friend:—No! 
Modern Mothers—Then it wasn't 
my 'laughter. 
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A NEW BOOK — 
■ 
There re a new book in the library, put there through the efforts of 
Mrs. Varner, dean of women. "The Campus Blue Book", by Nellie BalJou 
is a catalog or wonder volume in which college joys and perplexities are 
defined, solved, cast out, or advocated. And the whole thing is not written 
as stiffly as this sentence. 
Such intriguing subjects as "First Impressions," "Good Looks" "Popu- 
larity," and " Money Matters" are discussed in a clear and open style. 
There is nothing preachy in this book, which once in a college girl's hands 
stays there until the revealing contents are in her head. 
This is a sample: 
Things to Leave At Home 
'When coming to college or school, these things should be put care- 
fully into cold sjorage, for they have a way of spoiling in the student 
atmosphere and make tilings unhealthy for one! 
'M' Ancestors.    (Everybody has thorn, and can't help it.) 
' "The School 1 used to go to." 
' "When 1 was in Europe." 
' "My high school fraternity." 
' "Dad's stocks and bonds." 
' "Mother's social position. " 
' "M' Uncle in Congress" and "-M' Uncle on the Board of Trustees" and 
"M' Aunt in. Hollywood. " 
'Also leave school, class and fraternity emblems of former days in the 
safe-deposit box at home. 
'All these things prove to be not a help but excess weight to carry. 
And those relatives one is so proud of—if they loom lare to the public, the 
students will connect them with the young kinsman in good time and re- 
spect his "democracy and modesty" in not bragging about them. Things 
found out by chance are ten times as impressive as things proclaimed about 
the campus. 
'The best love and honor conies of itself. No matter how one may 
covet popularity, a rose like that has to take its time to come into full 
bloom. Prying open the bud only bruises the petals and niakes them fall 
early.' 
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THE TEACHER WHO UNDERSTANDS 
Some where she waits to make you win, your soiil in her firm white hands- 
Some where the gods have made for you, the woman who understands. 
—Appleton. 
"It's not sense atone that counts." Two girls talking together on this 
campus last week came to that conclusion, and the gist of their conversa- 
tion is worth passing on to you. 
As long as the world rolls around when two or more are gathered to- 
gether people will be the subject of conversation. It is natural for us to 
be interested in humanity and these two girls were not idly gossiping as 
they spoke of their friends. They spoke of girls who do good class work 
and of those who do not shine so brightly but seem to somehow be able to 
hit the nail on the head when speaking of things about school. Often 
these others have an insight into people's feelings and a judgment of how 
to act and when that counts for more than good recitations. 
"And I believe," said one of the two, "that the girl who has under- 
standing is going to be a better teacher than the one who has nothing but 
sense.    Of course the girl with both is the one to be envied." 
"But we can all at least use our heads and be as understanding as pos- 
sible. " 
It may not be that each of us is to hold a soul in our hands, but one 
can see other things in the lines quoted above from Appleton. Can not— 
the teacher who understands—be read into the poem. 
CAMPUS 4l 
Tom says— 
You can't fool me into think- 
ing you're a Home Ec. girl. I 
know you're P. K. O. 
■ MM     Ml     !■     Ill      ..      —     mt     l»H1     ^     — 
Teacher (returning to claseyoom) 
1 did a very clever thing then. I 
asked a noisy student in the hall to 
help me keep the racket down. 
Classroom victim (returning glance 
to window) Hump! Not half so clever 
as giving me a chance to pass a note. 
Dr. Gifford thinks that the appen- 
dix ought to be taken out of books 
as well as out of humans. 
Freshman—What does P. K. O. 
stand for? 
Anne—What do you think? 
Freshman—Well, I thought it stood 
for  Primary   Kindergarten  Officials. 
Green—Nobody ever proposed lo 
me. «■ 
Greener—Nobody ever asked me 
for a date. 
Greenest—If somebody asked you 
for a date and you adapted, what 
would you say—say, "No"? 
Mr. Duke—The regulations of this 
institution have been rewritten due 
to the dissatisfaction of some of the 
students.    They now read as follows: 
1. No student may be allowed to 
arise from her bed before 10 a. m. 
without written permission from 
home and approval of her roomates 
and the dean of women. 
2. If any student prepares any les- 
son before attending a class it will 
be considered as taking unfair ad- 
vantage of the instructor and will be 
treated as such. 
3. No student shall allow a Satur- 
day class to interfere with a weekend 
trip. 
4. No student shall fall back in her 
correspondance as any elective or 
compulsory class maye serve as a cor- 
respondance course. 
5. No student is allowed to clean 
up her room until she be forced to 
by need of Jpght. 
6. No student shall refuse to ride 
in a Buick, Chrysler, Essex, or other 
respectable looking car as it would 
be disrespectful to the citizens of the 
town or state and even to the maker 
of the car. 
7. All students are requested to 
feel it their Christian duty as future 
teachers of the rising generation to 
not to disclose any violation of the 
rules and regulations as it would be 
a reflection on the institution. 
Catherine—Claire, are you eating 
another apple? 
Claire—An apple a day keeps the 
doctor away. 
Catherine—You must be scared of 
the whole  medical  society. 
ON INTRODUCTIONS 
Introductions are funny things. Sometimes they are humorous, most 
of the time they are formal and occasionally they are dry-cut. Introduct- 
ions are as variable as personalities and yet each person has his character- 
istic method of introducing. 
There is the person who has a flattering method of setting forth all 
remarkable deeds of the speaker's baby-days; his outstanding abilities and 
his capacity for entertaining great masses for hours at a time. This form 
is used from the staid elder to a clever entertainer and always remains in 
a fixed form. 
And then there is the person who always offers his introductions on 
wings of laughter. Robust and jovial he has a joke for each occasion and 
he always starts a speaker on a humorous way and with an audience in the 
mood to listen. . 
The cut and dried introduction is quick, exact, and to-the-point. It 
usually runs something like this: This is Mr. So-and-So of such and such 
a place who will speak to you on this or that. " Now this type is terrible 
and an audience settles down either for a peaceful nap or a boring hour or 
two. ,    • 
And still, each type of introduction has its individual place. When 
the Kampus Kittens performed in Chapel they were introduced as "the 
cat's eyebrows." At the next assembly a noted Educator was presented 
with a very forma!, speech. What would have happened if things had 
switched .bout and the most informal orchestra introduced formally and 
the educator presented as the "cat's eyebrow." 
Poetic Bridegroom:.' 1 could sit 
here forever gazing-into your eyes 
and listening to the wash of the 
ocean. 
Practical Bride: Oh, that .reminds 
me, darling, we have not paid our 
laundry bill yet. 
Dumb—1   hear that   they're  going 
to have three-legged races armistice 
.day. 
Dumb also—I wonder where they'll 
find any three-legged men. 
H. T. C. GIRLS SUCCEED III 
OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
"B.sides the work which our teach- 
ers do after they leave here one of 
the surest tests of the success of this 
institution is the record those stu- 
dents make who go on with graduate 
work in other schools," said Mr. 
Duke in assembly Wednesday, No- 
vember 3.    -*—•   ■" 
To find out just how Harrisonburg 
students, who have gone ori to other 
colleges or" universities, stand, Mr. 
Duke has sent out letters of inquiry. 
Nine have been heard from. 
The report shows that in the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin fornier H. T. 
C. students have made 38 grades, all 
passing; in Johns Hopkins University, 
all passing; in Richmond Medical 
College 38 grades, all passing; in 
George Washington University 20 of 
21 grades were passing; in Scarett 
Training School, 34 A's and 2 B's is 
the record: in Ohio'State University, 
17 grades, all passing; in George 
Peabody Teachers College 53 grades, 
all passing; in Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 146 of 147 
grades were passing; and in the Uni- 
versity of Virginia 84 of 85 grades 
were passing. 
Considering the whole list of 
schools 622 out of 627 grades were 
passing. These records were made 
by students who finished here after 
the school had reached collegiate 
standards. 
BLUE STONE ORCHESTRA 
STARTS TEAR'S WORK 
The Blue Stone Orchestra has sent 
out a call for new members. Last 
year there were about fifteen instru- 
ments including violins, mandolins, 
a cello, clarinet, and piano. From 
the number answering the first ap- 
peal, this year it looks as if there is 
going to be some music. There will 
be additional violins, mandolins and 
clarinets with a backing of saxa- 
phones and maybe a flute and trom- 
bone. 
The officers of the orchestra who 
were elected last year were; Mary 
Smith, president; Cameron Phillips, 
vice-president; Maggie Roller, secre- 
tary-treasurer: and Lola Abell, busi- 
ness manager. Due to the resigna- 
tion of the former president, Camer- 
on Phillips is now president and 
Thelma Lewis was elected vice-presi- 
dent. 
Work is to start immediately and 
with so much material, fine results 
are expected. 
I I 
SONGS THAT COLLEGE 
GIRLS LOVE TO SING 
Blue Stone Hill Wayland 
We're Back of you New H. T. C 
Carry me Back to Old Virginia 
GLEE CLUB PROGRAM 
Armistice day certainly affected 
the College students queerly. Some 
were blue, some were red and others 
were white. 
One swallow doesn't make summer. 
No, but several swallows certainly 
make the birdies sing. 
Old  Virginia   Wavland 
The Moon Hangs Low in a Purple Sky 
I Sing Because I Love to Sing 
Pinsuti 
Serenade Schubert 
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice 
.   . Saint-Saens 
free Club 
3 Solos " 
(Piano) 
Katherine Moseby 
Beloved, It is Morn Ay ward 
I Heard You Singing Coates 
Miss Michaels (of the Music Faculty) 
Foik Songs and  Ballads 
Glee Club 
A—II est bon, 11 est doux (from Hero- 
diade Saint-Saens 
B—While Bells of Memory Chime 
Test 
Mrs. Cournyn (of the Music Faculty) 
Sunshine Moore 
Night Winds  Godard 
Lullaby Mayart-Claasen 
De Coppah Moon Shelley 
Dusk of Night Arkhangelsk^ 
Glee Club 
BREEZAIDS 
The sun shines bright on Blue-Stone- 
HH1 
There's blue and white above. 
The distant mountains too are there, 
And just the color I love. 
The rain fall's down on campus drear; 
It's drab and gray above. 
A nearby slicker catches my eye— 
You know the color I love. 
Oh   take  your   pinks  and   reds   and 
blacks; 
Your yellows and lavendars too. 
Leave me one color—most any shade 
But sure it'll have to be blue. 
—GUESS WHO 
The H. T. C. Fruit Basket 
Apple (naturally rosy) 
Elizabeth Miller 
Banana   (tall and slender) 
Julia Mackey 
Grapes  (a bunch) Jackson Hall 
Gooseberry   (wit) — Nancy McCaleb 
Tangerine (Titian hair) .Eila Watts 
( Alice Bartlett 
Pear (Pals)  {   „   ,     .      „   , 
|  Catherine Bedout 
Grapefruit  (large and round) 
Julia Reynolds 
Peach (a gay one) __ Bernice WUkins 
Lemon    There ain't none 
"Bee" Bell 
THE QUESTION BOX 
(In connection with children's Book 
Week) 
1. What little boy ate 169 pan- 
cakes? 
2. What famous doctor cured the 
monkeys of an epidemic? 
3. What are rude children some- 
times called? 
4. What brother and sister were 
lost in the woods and found a little 
hut made of bread and cake and 
sugar? 
5. What litthe girl had to run as: 
fast as she could in order to stay in* 
the same place? 
6. What little Indian boy lived by 
the "shining  big sea-water?" 
7. What Danish author wrote a 
famous story about a duckling? 
8. What boy was forced to join a 
band of smugglers because he over- 
heard their secret? 
9. Who wandered for many years 
before he reached home, after the 
Trojan war? 
10. In what story do the magic 
words, "Open, Sesame," occur, and 
what did they mean? 
11. What country would have had 
no history had it not been for its 
dykes? 
12. What King owned a magic 
sword   named  Excalibur? 
13. What famous outlaw was a 
friend of King Richard the Lion 
Heart? 
14. Who was Tiny Tim? 
15. What famous knight tried to> 
flgbt a windmill? 
How many do you know? The 
answers will come out in the next 
issue of  the  Breeze. 
"You can take your finger off that 
leak in the pipe now, father." 
"Thank heaven!      Is  the plumber 
here at last?" 
"No; the house is on fire!" 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) 
ual was asked to contribute $5. 
There are to be no charges for the 
use of the poo'.     |n S0IJle schoois t|,e 
admission to the pool is at least $10 
a \<II, every girl here is saving by 
giving the amount asked. 
KAMPUS KITTENS PLAY 
FOR CHAPEL PROGRAM 
Modest and downy in their unique 
costumes of Maltese and white, the 
Kampus Kittens sallied forth to 
make their first campus appearance, 
Wednesday, November 3 in Assembly. 
It will be rembered that they tried 
their arts elsewhere before bring- 
ing them home. Their selections were 
varied and numerous; the applause 
from the audience was most gratify- 
ing. 
"Kitten on the Keys" had an able 
rival in Rose Lee Wynn at the piano,, 
and equal to her vim and perfor- 
mance were Evelyn Bowers and 
Evelyn Kendricks with "uke," Sara 
Ellen Bowers, with bones, and Helen 
Goodson with the violin. The instru- 
mental selections were interspersed 
with the violin. Evelyn Bowers WH*- 
chief songster. 
li 
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PERSONALS 
WEEK-END   TRIPS 
Anne Bullock visited Mrs. L. B. 
Wolf in Mt. Jackson, 
Lucy GiUiam went home to Peters- 
burg. 
Claudine John, Ruth Sisson and 
Jean Pearman went to their home in 
Shawsville. 
Olga Peeterson went home to Roa- 
noke. 
Lola Johnson went home to Char- 
lottsville. 
b?     Rebecca    Suitzer   went    home    to 
Hinton. 
Louise Hedrick went home to Mc- 
Gaheysville. 
Louise West went home to Buch- 
anan. 
Emma Clemens Went home to 
Leesburg. 
Ruth Swartz went home to Buch- 
anan. 
Kate Patton, Inez Everette and Nell 
Vincent visited Mrs. Adams in 
Waynsboro. 
Gladys Yowe.ll went home to 
Shawsville with Ruth Sisson. 
Bess Evers visited her sister Mrs. 
C   F.  Crann in Centerville. 
Evelyn Wolf went home to Mt. 
Jackson. 
Kathleen Snapp went home to Elk- 
ton. 
Dorothy Keeler went home to 
Fishers Hill. 
Frances and Irene Brock went home 
to Lacey Springs. 
Alta Wenger visited her sister 
Mary Wenger in Broadway. 
Marguerite Bloxom went home to 
Stanley. 
Charlotte Turner went home to 
Stanley  with   Marguerite  Bloxom. 
Keith Whiitteker visited her cou- 
sin, Mrs. Warwick, in Charlottes- 
ville. — 
Catherine Swart went home to 
Charlottesville. 
Margaret Arundale went home to 
Charlottesville. 
Ethel Rucker and Virginia Slentz 
went home to Shenandoah. 
I Mary Owen HilK Helen Browne and 
Elizabeth Price went home to Char- 
lottesville. 
Helen Roche visited Mary O. HiU 
in Charlottesville. 
Josephine HomesheM went home to 
Shenandoah  with  Ethel   Rucker. 
Evelyn Ellis, Lucy Taylor and 
Claudine Myers went to their homes 
in Waynesboro. 
Virginia Field visited Mrs. War- 
wick in Charlottesville. 
Audrey Cline visited Mrs Frank 
Craun in CenterviHe. 
Lula Corbin went home to Weyers 
■Cave. 
Cora Heatwole went home to Day- 
Uon. 
Rose Hogge visited Mrs. T. H. 
Wilson in Charlottesville. 
Sarah Brooks went home to Stuarts 
Draft. 
Marion Sluiey went home to 
"Churchville. 
Merl Senger visited Mrs. R F. 
•Glick in Bridgewater. 
Othelda Mitche'-l visited in Way- 
•.nesboro. 
Anna May and Suella Reynolds 
went to Staunton with Mabel Hart- 
man. 
Florence Vaughn went home lo 
Waynesboro with Lucy Taylor. 
Thelma Whitmer visited Mrs. C. 
Dycke in Elkton. 
Bernadine Knee went home to Win- 
chester. 
Jessie Fa.dely went home to Mt. 
Jack sou, 
Pauline Connor went home to 
Shenandoah with Ethel Rucker. 
Florence Laterneau went home to 
'Charlottesville. 
Estaline McClung went home to 
'Charlottesville. 
Catherine fancy .went home to 
Keezletown. 
Geneva Phelps visited Mrs. Brown 
in Bridgewater. v 
Lorrayne Copenhave r went home 
to Shenandoah with Ethel Rucker. 
Fay Huffman and Alma KaufTman 
visited H. L. Woods in Shenandoah. 
Dielelte Jenkins went home to 
Winchester. 
Ethel Crawn went home to Weyers 
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Cave. 
Kathleen Shiser went home to 
Charlottesville with Florence Later- 
neau. 
Louise Moomaw visited Mrs. D. B. 
Brower in  Bridgewater. 
Virginia Marshall visited Mrs. 
Geo.   V.   LaBonte in Staunton. 
Emily Pugh went home to Char- 
lottesville. 
Stella Pitts and Sherwood Jones 
went home to Mt. Jackson with 
Klizabeth and W.   L.   Payne. 
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS 
Delzelle Puryear and Mary Thoma- 
son  visited  Mary  Puryear. 
Isabel Menefee visited Thelma 
Emerson. 
Velma Barker was the guest of 
Edna Holland. 
Elizabeth Brinkley was the guest 
of Mi'ldred Brinkley. 
Marion Long visited Virginia Cur- 
tis and Stribbie Lottier. 
Monk Cliark visited Eila Watts. 
Rebecca CaUthorn was the guest of 
Mary Cauthorn. 
Mrs. J. T. Moor*) visited Anna 
Moore. 
Cary Foreman visited Doris Wil- 
ley.. 
Henry Cotterill visited Virginia 
Williams. 
Len Holloman was the guest of 
Inez Everette. 
Willis Deal visited Marion Lee. 
11. C. Martin -Jr. visited Elsie 
Davis. 
Lieut. I.. B. Stephenson Jr. visited 
Alice Glass. 
George Pitman visited Anna 
Charles. 
Lieut. R. L. Smith visited Gladys 
Hawkins. . 
Paul Clarke was the guest of 
Frances Rand. 
Tracy Mitchell and Carl Garrison 
visited Anne Mitclielk 
R. D. Landis visited Helen Hum- 
phreys. 
Atwill Farley was the guest of 
Elsie Leake and Mary Payne. 
J.   Shank visited Virginia Adams. 
Meredith Turner and Tommie 
Course visited Mary and Helen Tur- 
ner. 
Charles Landis and Bill Duche vis- 
ited Margaret Hatcher. 
I. Bowles was the guest of Elsie 
Profhtt. 
William Thompson was the guest 
of Velona Hamilton. 
Thomas Hagood visited Anna 
Flippo. 
C. H. Adams visited his sister Vir- 
ginia Adams. 
Francis Lineweaver visited Phylyis 
Palmer. 
Leonard Sirbaugh was the guest of 
Mildred Alphin. 
A. G. Thornton was the guest of 
Virginia Oakes. 
Garland Cantu, John Tait, Nina 
and Johannah Hockman visited Sarah 
Mercer. 
Beverly Shultz visited Virginia Hin- 
ton. 
Walter Deich visited Sara Bell 
Shirkey. 
Paul Farmer visited Carmena Mat- 
tox and Evelyn Morgan. 
John Wait was the guest of Maggie 
Roller. 
Edyth Hiserman*s brother Lyle vis- 
ited her and Juanita Beery. 
DR. CONVERSE AIDS 
KAMPUS KITTENS 
R-r rumpty-dum! R-r rumpity dum- 
dum! and rumble, rumbles issued 
forth from the Registrar's office last 
Wednesday afternoon. To have seen 
the huge package carried there, one 
would have thought Christmas was 
due in u day or §o; to have heard the 
sounds one would have thought t'was 
Pandora's box and that Dr. Con- 
verse had oopened it to let out gloom 
and trouble which proceeds to set- 
tle noisily. Really, though, it was 
a set of brand new traps for the Kam- 
pus Kttens. 
The Kittens decided that if they 
were to have a real orchestra, they 
must hav traps, and so, on his recent 
trip to Baltimore, Dr. Converse look- 
ed around, spied this set, and had it 
sent here with the approval of the 
orchestra members. Including in all 
j this musical paraphenalia there is a 
great big drum with a pedal to thump 
out time; there is a foot gong and 
a Chinese cymbol to crash upon. 
From a smal'er drum the rumbles 
come and the sound of galloping 
horses arises from a small red, 
wooden-block. 
Extra orchestra rehearsals will now 
be necessary for there are two goals 
to be attained. The first is to pay for 
the traps; the second, to help pay 
for the swimming pool. 
EXPRESSION STUDENTS 
READ IN CHAPEL 
The student body was delightfully 
entertained in chapel last Friday 
morning by several of Miss Hudsoon's 
expression students. Many times in 
former years these students have pre- 
sented varied and interesting pro- 
grams, and this was not their first 
program given in chapel. 
Mary Louise Dunn gave a reading 
entitled, "Naughty Zell." 
Sarah Milnes read "Her First Call 
On   the   Butcher." 
Lucille Hopkins gave two read- 
ings, "A Girl With Thirty-nine 
Lovers," and "Tit For Tat." 
The last number was the reading 
of the "Minuet," by Marion Kelly. 
She was accoompanieL by Miss Hoff- 
man, who played the "Minuet" softly 
during   the   reading. 
FRESHMAN OFFICERS RIDE 
IN NEW BUICK 
"GRAUSTARK" IS FIRST 
MOVIE OF SESSION 
In spite of the busy day a large 
crowd saw "Graustark," the first 
moving picture of the session which 
was given in Walter Reed Hall Sat- 
urday evening under the sponsor- 
ship of the Junior Class. 
"Graustark" taken from the story 
by George Barr McCutcheon, and 
starring Nbrma Talmadge and Eu- 
gene O'Brien, is considered one of the 
greatest love stories ever screened. 
The enjoyment manifested by the 
students present supported this cri- 
ticism. 
The Kampus Kittens with their 
snappy music added greatly to the 
entertainment. 
. 
TELEGRAMS RECEIVED BY 
BROADCASTING GLEE 
CLUB 
Have  a good   time and bring me 
some news. 
—The  School  Ma'am 
Sing  little   birdies  we will   catch 
your notes. 
—Junior Class 
Walter Reed Hall full,   Harrison- 
burg program fine, best wishes to all 
froom all.   . 
—Mrs. W. B.  Varner 
Enjoy yourselves while we    listen 
in. 
—Sophomore Class. 
One   more  goal   for   Harrisonburg 
in music this time. 
—Hockey Squad. 
TeU the world about Harrisonburg. 
We are listening in too. 
—Student Body. 
Air out that wave length we are 
tuned   in. 
—Sparky Parepa Helen 
The best of luck to our song birds. 
—The Kampus Kittens 
Sing  on  Glee  Club  sing  we  are 
listening in. 
—Pi Kappa Omega 
e concert  fine.   Pround 
of you. 
—Madeline Whitlock 
Program coming in fine.   Request 
that you sing "Old R.  M. C." 
—R.  M.  C.   Boys 
On Thursday morning the fresh- 
man class officers enjoyed a ride in 
that new Buick that Mr. and Mrs. 
Varner have been sporting for the 
last few weeks. Now, though the 
Buick will hold a good many girls, 
it was impossible for Mrs. Varner .to 
take the whole freshman dass, so she 
compromised by taking the class re- 
presentatives. Only four officers were 
ab'e to go and Mina Thomas, Helen 
Lineweaver, Peggy Sexton and 
Evelyn Rnvers enjoyed the ride 
greatly. 
•**U*********** 
"THE DEAN STUDIO" I 
Newest and Latest in 
Exquisite boutonnieres, corsage, 
and dress flowers. Beautiful 
metal head bands in silver and 
gold at 
L. H. GARY 72 Court Sq. 
iMHMMHMMMrl WHHHHHHHWi 
Diner—Waiter, let me see. 1 order- 
ed a tenderloin steak here yesterday, 
didn't I? 
Waiter—Yes, sir, you did. Will you 
have the same again today, sir? 
"Well, if nobody else is using it, 1 
may as well." 
—Ex. 
The 
Blue Bird Tea Room 
Will furnish you with the 
best of eats and drinks 
Southern   Cooked   Meals 
and Lunches 
Served at 
THE BLUE CUPBOARD 
15 E.   Marekt St. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
ftHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHl **** 
■** 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
* 
We Can Please You        * 
Dependable    Kodak    Finishing   J 
■ !»»«»»»»«« »»»»»«)HHHHHHH£* 
Miss Boje: Is that your age? (after 
Miss White had translated 225 into 
German) 
She: Nein! That's how much I 
weigh. 
|   LILIAN GOCHENOUR 
Milliner 
Distinctive 
Millinery 
for all 
occasions 
124 East Market St 
MHHHHHHHHHHMHHHIIHHHHHI W> 
% 
% 
* 
* 
* 
Freshman: Mrs. Hoffman, I've look- 
ed all over the library and I can't 
find those "Three Mosquitos" any- 
where. 
WMHHHHHHHrtH 
I   RALPHS 
j   Welcome to Our Shoppe 
I Teachers and Students of 
H.T. C. 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
* Exd'mve 
* 
************************** 
Lucy.' Evelyn, have you read "Jul- 
ius Caesar?" 
Nell  Vincent:   No! 
Lucy: What have you read then? 
Nell: I have red hair. 
DRESSES 
COATS 
HOSE 
CORSETS 
SHOES 
HATS 
TOILET 
ARTICLES 
a NEY 6 SONS 
Department Store 
HARRISONBURG. VA 
Exclusive styles and models—all at moderate prices. 
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia. 
Shop with us and save. 
1*5 N. Main St. B. NEY & SONS 
******i 
P. O. Box 3U 
Miss Waples: What are the fine 
things that we could never get along 
in life without? 
Pupil: Eats! 
We have  all kinds of toasted 
SANDWICHES 
Stop at the 
CANDYLAND 
Where you   get. home   made 
candies and  Ice Cream.       We 
lerve    light    lunches   and   the 
best  coffee   in   town. 
A trial will convince yon. 
72 S.   Main St. 
Alice Clarke (In Latin class): 
Wasn't Sychaeus Dido's lover? 
Miss Boje: Not lover, he was her 
husband. 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
1927 model  permanent waring ma- 
chine. A perfect marcell will not burn 
the hair. Phone for appointment to 
VIRGINIA LOEWNER 
Phone 2M-R 
Mr.. Dingledine—(finishing a quo- 
tation)—That's the last word in poli- 
tical science. 
Mr. Mcllwraith—Yes, unless some 
woman has written on it recently. 
Miss Powell (To a Junior class): If 
your paper was correct, I wrote a 
check on it. 
Gentis: 1 wish you had written one 
for $7. 05 on mine. 
!»**#####*##********#***#*♦#****#***#** 
rf RATION-WIDE 
INSTITUTION- 
enney 
INC 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
Our Quality Standard 
This store being a part of a tremenduous buying force re- 
suiting from the combined operations of the 745 Stores or 
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the 
enviable position of being able to provide the new things 
while they are new and the staple goods that are always in 
demand at lower prices than are ordinarily asked. 
Harrisonburg's Busiest Store 
* 
* 
* 
J 
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OE 
DR.   JOHN   WAYLAND   REVIEWS 
PAST LIFE OF A THRIVING RURAL 
SECTION OF VIRGINIA 
H. T.   C 
Valley 
Dr. John Wayland, an 
facu'ty member and noted 
historian, gave a radioNuldress on 
the historical aspect of Rocking- 
ham County, from Richmond on 
November 4. In his talk he cites the 
works of many of Rockingham's 
native sons as evidence of the his- 
torical importance of that county 
and the whole Stienandoah valley. 
Rockingham county was created by 
the Revoluntionary government of 
Virginia one hundred and forty-nine 
years ago, October, 1777. Patrick 
Henry, who was then governor of Vir- 
ginia, appointed 17 of the most prom- 
inent citizens to be justices and in 
1778 the new county was given the 
name "Rockingham" in honor of 
Charles Wentworth, Marquis of Rock- 
ingham, a British Prime Minister 
who was instrumental' in having the 
Stamp Act repealed. He in many 
ways showed his sympathy for the 
American colonists. 
Rockingham county now ranks 
third in size among the one hundred 
counties in Virginia. It ranks twelfth 
in population. This census of popu- 
lation included the city of Harrison- 
burg, the only city in the county. 
The higher population in some of the 
other counties is due largely to such 
cities as Richmond, Norfolk, and Roa-| 
noke. Rockingham's 35,000 people 
are engaged mainly in producing 
wheat, corn, fruits, poultry, and cat- 
tle, which measure up to 
best standards. 
Harrisonburg was established by 
law as the county seat of Rocking- 
ham in 1780. The great city of 
Louisville, Kentucky, was establish- 
ed as a town by the same Act. Al 
this time Thomas Jefferson was gov- 
ernor of Virginia. In 1794 Francis 
Ashbury. a Methodist bishop of prom- 
inence, - established in Harrisonburg 
a school with an "elaborate prof 
gram." 
During its history as a county, 
Rockingham has produced as native 
sons a noted Indian fighter of the 
Ohio Valley, the first governor of 
Tennessee, the first Episcopal Bishop 
of Virginia, a president of William 
and Mary College, a pioneer for 
wnonr'a county in Texas was named, 
the member of the Indiana legisla- 
ture who proposed the name "Indian- 
apolis" for the capital of that state, 
a U. S, Senator and lieutenant- gov- 
ernment of Virginia, a chairman of 
t)ie University of Virginia, and the 
first man to receive the degree of 
Master of Arts from the University of 
Viginia. 
Several famous men either lived in 
Rockingahm for a short while or vis- 
ited in this county. Among them 
were Dr. Walter Reed, a medical 
scientist: Dr. William H. Ruffner, a 
great educator; and Sidney Lanier, a 
southern poet. 
Swift Run Gap, on the pass over 
the Blue Ridge Mountains, was im- 
mortalized by George Washnigton, 
Alexander Spottswood, and Stonewall 
Jackson. 
Peaked Mountain, which looks 
down upon three battlefields of the 
Civil War, is the most conspicuous 
landmark. It closely resembles Gi- 
braltar. 
Two famous caves, Endless Caverns 
and Massanutten Caverns and two 
popular summer Jresorts, Rawley 
Springs and Massanetta Springs, are 
of historical renpyn. 
It is thought probably that Rock- 
ingham Ijae-pronuced more musici- 
ans tha^ any .other county of the 
United (States. One of these, Anthony 
J. Showalter, was the author of about 
100 music books and wrote one song 
2fe_^»rhich was published in at least 1000 
• books in all parts of the world. 
Dayton has one of the largest mus- 
ic publishing houses among the 
southern states. 
Most of the singers and composers 
of this county of Virginia have been 
descendants or disciples of Joseph 
Funk, who has been rightly called 
"The Father of Song in Northern 
Virginia. 
Rockingham County has three Col- 
leges—Shenandoah College, Bridge- 
water College, and Harrisonburg 
State Teachers College. The Eastern 
Mennonite School has some college 
work. 
An added distinction was given to 
Harrisonburg and Rockingham coun- 
ty, when, in 1924, 14 counties of Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia were organ- 
ized as the Shenandoah Valley in- 
corporated. 
• Large areas of the Shenandoah 
National Forrest and the proposed 
National Park lie in Rockingham 
county. 
IN MOVIE USED AS EVIDENCE | CHINESE ART DISCLOSES 
ALLEGHANY   MOUNTAINS 
AFFORD GAME FOR DEER 
IN FEDERAL COURT 
It is reported that for the first 
time in years, deer are plentiful in 
the APegheny Mts. The "open sea- 
son" begins in Highland and Bath 
November 15. Many can hardly 
wait for the day to come, while 
others look forward to it with fore- 
bodings of tragedies. 
Hunting with dogs is not allowed; 
thus those going hunting so stealth-, 
ily  and  eagerly,   making  it  unsafe. 
Several tragedies have occurred be- 
cause of this mistaken idenity. 
So many deer have been ki'led in 
recent years that the Virginians 
found it necessary  to protect them. 
The lumber industry did much to- 
ward scattering the herds of deer, 
but the wholesale slaughter by the 
hunters was the greatest reason for 
the declining number. 
Miss Esther Anderson of New Jer- 
sey, who has recently returned from 
a trip to Australia, has given an in- 
teresting account of some of the dif- 
ferences between the people of that 
country' and Americans. The dif- 
ferences are few but interesting. 
A person without a college degree 
is hardly recognized in Australia. 
In introductions the "M. A." or "B. 
A." is added to a person's name. 
Miss Mary Jones beocmes Miss Mary 
Jones "B.   A. ". 
The flapper (the term is familiar 
in Australia) gets as much attention 
from the press as from the pulpit. 
Nevertheless, the gir's of high spirits 
and a love of freedom "do not carry 
their fiapperisms as far as they do 
here." They are exponents of many 
forms of athletics. 
Miss Anderson disclosed that the 
young people are great admirers of 
Americans. The greatest ambition 
of many of themes to come to 
America. 
The courtesies which the Ameri- 
cans have extended Australian busi- 
ness men while here have caused the 
two countries to feel a warm person- 
al connection. They have served to 
ward off the opinion that America 
is mainly a money-getting nation, an 
idea which the distance between the 
two countries is likeVy to foster. 
VALLEY BOASTS 
PUMPKINS 
The Shenandoah Valley boasts of 
3 verv. .many things, but has probably never 
before boasted of her pumpkins. 
W. G. Vance, of Weyers Cave, is- 
sues a challenge to a'l pumpkin 
growers to beat his record. 
He has one pumpkin vine which 
bore 12 large pumpkins. These 
ranged in diameter from 12 1-4 inches 
to 33 1-3 inches. These pumpkins, 
when laid side by; side, covered a 
space 24 feet long. This one vine 
bore 340 pounds of pumpkins, enough J education. 
to supply many, many pumpkin pies. 
*i J  
For the first time in the history of 
the Federal courts of the district in 
which Philadelphia is situated, a 
motion picture has been used as evi- 
dence in a lawsuit. It was brought 
in by the owners of the oil-tank 
steamer, Maratawny, when they con- 
tested the suit that they were respon- 
sible for a collision occurring last 
January. The colilision almost sank 
a British cargo vessel. 
The film exibited the working of 
t,hc steering apparatus in such a way 
that it became evident that there 
was no flaw in it. As it was in- 
spected a half hour before the colli- 
sion, it was claimed that the acci- 
dent was unavoidable. 
SENIORS BURN THE HAT 
HOW EDUCATION RATES 
IN STATE BUDGET 
GOLF TOURNAMENT ENDS 
WHEN THREE WIN 
HONORS 
The first annual golf tournament 
at the Spottswood Country Club 
ended last week with Harry Garber, 
Richard Bradly, and Kemper Staples 
as champions in their respective 
classes. A silver trophy will be 
presented each with suitable cere- 
monies. 
The woman's tournament is now in 
progress. There are twelve en- 
trants. 
The State Budget has a long list 
of expenditures for activities of this 
year but education ranks second in 
importance, highway expenditures 
leading. The amount expended by 
the state per year for all purposes 
is thirty-two million dollars. More 
than forty percen t of this, about 
thirteen million dollars, is used for 
the construction and maintenance of 
highways. Thirty-four percent, or 
eleven million dollars, is used for 
This sum includes funds 
from endowments, students fees, and 
other sources amounting to over 
three million dollars, exclusive of 
State and local taxation. Besides 
this there is a special appropriation 
for education of $5,001,060. 
Complying with a symbolic rite of 
Salem Col'iege in Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, the Seniors "burned 
their hats" one night last week. The 
hat-burning ceremony took place 
after the presentation of a play by 
the seniors. During the service the 
seniors, accompanied by their sister 
classmates, circled a bonfire and cast 
to the blaze the symbols of their un- 
derclass years—a green tie, a book 
and a heart. Lastly, they cast into 
the fire a hat and were presented 
with the dignity of the senior cap by 
the President of the College. 
WILD GEESE PROCLAIM 
APPROACH OF WINTER 
The wild geese proclaim the com- 
ing of real winter for Lacey Springs. 
Two weeks ago a flock of about 20 
wild geese flew, over Lacey Springs 
forming a perfect "V". Weather 
observers declare that this unusual 
spectacle is a sure sign of winter. 
SMITH COLLEGE STARTS 
BICYCLE FAD 
VETERAN OF MASSACRE 
PERIOD DIES 
One of General Custer's Indian 
scouts has recently died near Staun- 
ton. The scout, who took part in 
many campaigns against the red men 
when the government was having 
trouble in getting them to settle on 
reservations, was RoWin Ribley. He 
Most of his life was spent in the 
died at the age of sixty-eight years. 
West, but five years ago he moved 
to the vicinity of Staunton. 
Ribley was only fifty miles away 
when the Sioux Indians massacred 
General Custer and his 264 men in 
Montana in 1876. 
HUGH WALPOLE DISCUSS- 
ED AT LEE MEETING 
Smith College girls have started a 
new fad which may soon call for 
traffic regulations on the campus. 
More than 300 girls are speeding 
from dormitories to classes on bicy- 
cles. Some of the dormitories are a 
great distance from the campus and 
a bicycle is an easy means of cover- 
ing the distance. 
Local dealers report bicycle sales 
this year have tripled. 
COSTUME STYLES 
The Brooklyn Museum has one of 
the most valuable collections of 
Chinese Art. The things that appeal 
most to the visitor are the beautiful 
costumes of si!ik-work by princes and 
mandarins. 
The curator of the ethnological de- 
partment made many interesting 
comments about the French styles. 
"In China" he says, "clothes are of 
two kinds, workday and official 
clothes." 
Clothes vary in style in different 
pargj of the republic. Most of the 
people dress like the Chinese we see 
on the streets. Grass cloth, hemp, 
cotton and silk are the materials for 
summer, and fur lined wadded silk 
and cotton for winter. Blue is the 
prevailing color. 
"The court costumes changed with 
the dynasties. The robes of the 
Manchurian emperor typified the 
universe. The dragon was the em- 
blem of his dignity. Emblems upon 
the garments symbolized rank. The 
clothes of the ladies of the court re- 
flected the rank of their husbands." 
"Pictures, tomb figures, and the 
stage supply accurate formation of 
the costunfes of all classes of Chi- 
nese. The dynasty of the Manchus 
will be known for its embroidered 
clothes. Even now new creations 
of fashions, based upon the collection 
of the Museum, are being fashioned." 
*       COLLEGE SHOP 
Silk hose, drugs, and good 
things tojjfa 
&#♦#***#***#***#******#** 
Since Hugh Walpole is one of the 
best contemporary writers of fiction 
and is not well known to some stu- 
dents, the Lee program last Friday 
night was devoted to a study of his 
'life and works. Virginia Turpin 
gave a talk on Walpgle's life. An 
interesting book revfew on "A Por- 
trait of A Man with Red Hair" was 
given by Ruth Nickell. It is a 
most unusual book, witty, terrifying, 
and yet sad. It is in the school 
library and each girl was advised to 
read it. 
HAH#RN« 
TRYQUPPARCELP05T5ERV1CE 
PHONE Z74^s0i(M\nmST. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
STOP | 
At the first confectionery down   I 
town for hot soup.      Toasted   I 
sandwiches only 10 cents.       * 
George's Candy Kitchen | 
She—I'm going to sell kisses at the 
charity bazaar tonight. Do you think 
five dollars each is too much to charge 
for them? 
He—No. Peop'e expect to get 
cheated at these affairs. 
*#*#»*#****####♦##*****♦** 
S. T. C. 
pins, rings & novelties in sil- 
ver, filled & gold. 
Guaranteed repair work a 
specialty. 
"Isn't it funny that the most of 
the men in the front row arc bald?" 
"No, most of them bought their 
tickets from a scalper." 
VICTOR MACHINES 
for   rent 
t o 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
VALLEY   BOOK   SHOP 
12« South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
M Y V Vi M U miMMi II II II If If If If If If If M 
Dr. Weems: An epidemic is any- 
thing that spreads. Now name me 
an epidemic. 
Freshman: Jam! 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Court Square 
"Why don't you marry her?" 
"She has a slight impediment  in 
her speech." 
"How sad! What is it?" 
"Sh*e can't say 'yes'." 
—Ex. 
********»****tt»«»»tt»»»»»»tt»«»»»«»««»»»»*Ht»«»««»»o»»» 
l : 
' And Plug The Keyhole 
"Doctor can you cure me of snor- 
ing? I snore so loud l waken my- 
self. " 
"In that case, I wou'd advise you 
to sleep in another room." 
••ft*********************** 
i 
"Good Shoes Properly 
Fitted" 
Our promise to you in 
asking your patronage. 
Yager's Shoe Store | 
Shoes and shoe repairing 
ttttWttffftl 
THE VENDA 
The Home Store 
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the 
girls at the State Teachers College. 
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will 
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town. 
J. S. Fravel, Mgr. 
The Holidays Are Coming 
There are lots of little things you'll want to take 
home.     And perhaps you'll need a dress or ft 
coat or slippers.   We feel sure that you will be 
pleased with the lovely collection at 
Joseph Ney & Sons 
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»«»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»<HHnnm>w»»»tt«»»#a<HH 
